
THE URBANIST UPDATE 2.15.10

Every two weeks we ask one of our favorite San Diegans:   

If you only had 24 hours to show a friend the best in urban

San Diego, where would you take them?

DJ Artistic djartistic.com
Lives: North Park

CONNECT WITH US:

Follow us on Twitter

Become a fan

Read our blog

CONTACT US:

info@urbanistguide.com
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Works: La Mesa (Guitar Center) + DJ's all over SD

How Long: 8 years

BREAKFAST: Ranchos:  Soy Chorizo w/ Black Beans
and whole wheat tortillas w/ fresh salsa.  I'm addicted, I
get it every time. 
 
LUNCH:  I like family run businesses so for lunch I go to
Fatboy's Deli on University.  It's close to my house so I
can bike or skate.  Great people work there and the
conversations are always fun.  They help me stay away
from fried foods.  The veggie sandwich really does it for
me, I'm trying to watch my figure if you know what I
mean.  Fatboy's really warms up the community.
 
DINNER:  I'm a big pizza fan so I go to Sicilian Thing
Pizza because it's fresh (you watch them make it) and
they offer veggie slices.  Super friendly place, the
employees call you by your first name and treat you like
a King or Queen.  Great place to see North Park's
community interaction.
The best part about living in North Park is you get to see
the diversity of businesses and the people.  The freaks
come out at night!
 
BAR:  U31 is my favorite because I've DJ'ed there since
back when it was Buster Daly's.  I shot my second video
(DeepRooted "crazy") there which by the way has been
in constant rotation on MTYU for the last 3 months
(shameless plug).  U31 has a kitchen with killer fish and
chips and 20 flat screens.  I'm DJing there every
Thursday night www.GenerationsParty.com  My second
favorite would be Bar Pink, the people are great, drinks
strong and the hipsters love them some DJArtistic.  I'm
DJ'ing there on the first Friday of every month.
 
I love North Park!

WHAT IS UP
>>our complete event calendar is here

Thurs Feb 18 @ Basic

HM BOOK LAUNCH PARTY
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